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ABSTRACT: Cullet(x) reinforced ceramics (100 – x) made from Ukpor kaolinite clay by dry-pressing and fired at 

temperatures (T0C) for 900≥T≤ 12500C with 0≤x ≤40% wt was investigated for its ceramics application. The chemical 

profile of the samples (cullet and clay) was determined by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (A.A.S) technique. Mineral 

composition was determined by XRD while SEM was employed to view the phase modification. The particle size of the 

raw materials was maintained at <180µm. The mechanical properties, micro-structure, and phase composition are 

discussed with respect to cullet content and temperature variation. It was observed that production temperature decreased 

with increase in cullet. Micro-structural study showed a granulated morphology and the formation of phase-boundary as 

granules fuse due to clay cullet crystallization with increase in cullet and temperature.  Electrical insulation is greatly 

improved while thermal insulation is reduced due to the closure of pores with increase in cullet and temperature 

respectively. The mechanical properties of flexural strength, porosity, bulk and apparent density, shrinkage and water 

absorption were greatly modified for every 10% increase in cullet content. Production temperature greatly reduced with 

increase in cullet suggesting longer lifespan for the kilns and furnaces used. The study supports the utilization of cullet in 

the production of ceramics, a good reason to recycle waste to wealth but in excess of 20% cullet, production temperature 

must not exceed 11000C due to development of cracks. 
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Glass is essentially a transparent material produced 

when materials such as silica, soda ash, feldspar, 

CaCO3  and other fluxes are mixed, melted at high 

temperature, blown into different shapes and sizes 

then cooled to solidify without crystallizing. More 

than 25% of urban waste generated is glass. Cullet is a 

name given to waste glass which has been crushed into 

different particle sizes ranging from coarse aggregates 

to very fine powder depending on the intended use. 

These wastes come from pharmaceutical packaging, 

installations for domestic and industrial works, and the 

beverage companies accounting for the highest. 

Ceramics is an alternative for utilizing this waste. 

More than 95% of all manufactured glass is made from 

sodium oxide, calcium oxide and silicon dioxide, 

commonly referred to as soda-lime-silica composition. 

Cullet is commonly used as additive in glass reforming 

due to its low softening temperature (Furlani et al, 

2010). Cullet constitutes serious nuisance to the 

environment, a burden to humans since it is inert, non-

biodegradable and very difficult to dispose as it can 

remain active in a dumpsite for a thousand years. 

Cullet is used as road construction aggregate, asphalt 

paving, concrete aggregate, and building, applications 

(glass tiles & bricks, wall panels’ e.t.c). fibre glass 

insulation, glass fibre , abrasive, art glass, Agricultural 

fertilizers, landscaping, reflective beads tableware, 

hydraulic cement among other applications (Shayan, 

2002; Rindl, 1998). The absence of regulations in the 

disposal of these glass wastes has led to the 

indiscriminate dumping on just anywhere in the 

environment. Since raw-materials for the production 

of new glass ware/ bottles are cheap, there is no 

worthwhile attempt at recycling or reuse of the glass 

waste or their retrieval from the environment for 

proper treatment before disposal. The addition of glass 

has been found to reduce firing temperature and time 

resulting in an increase in production capacity (Tyrell 

and Goode, 1972). It has been shown that these new 

ceramics (clay – cullet) can be formed with higher 

density, higher hardness, lower drying shrinkage, less 

water absorption and other good physical qualities 

(Sahar et al, 2011; Ioryuenyong et al, 2009). There is 

no reported attempt at using cullet as a component of 
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a recipe for ceramics body formulation in Nigeria.  

This work focuses on the implications and effects of 

addition of glass cullet of particle size <180 µm in the 

production of low to mid temperature ceramics from 

very commonly used Nigerian kaolinite clay (Ukpor 

Clay). The engineering properties and micro-structural 

modification of the cullet reinforced ceramics 

products were studied for optimal application.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Preparations of raw material: The waste glass was 

obtained from pharmaceutical stores, restaurants and 

eateries, alcoholic beverage bars and dumpsites. The 

papers and plastic labels on the waste bottles were 

removed; bottles were then washed with water and 

detergent to remove all oily or greasy contaminants, 

earths and organic impurities. The washed bottles 

were air dried and then oven dried at 1100C. The dried 

waste glass was then charged into a high-energy ball 

milling machine with twice its volume of water and 

milled continuously for 72hrs to obtain very fine 

particles. The resulting slurry was poured out and 

allowed to separate under gravity. The resulting liquid 

was poured out; the fine glass which settled under 

gravity was obtained, dried at 1100C ± 50C to constant 

weight. The caked cullet obtained was further 

pulverized again then sieved using a 200 mesh BS 

sieve. The same process was applied in processing the 

U.C used as described (Abuh et al, 2014). 

Specimen Preparation: Test specimens used were 

prepared by mixing the raw clay, U.C (100) and 

cullet(X) to form the ceramic body (100 – X) at X=0, 

10, 20, 30 40. Temperature, T (0C) of 900=T≤1250 

was used. Each batch of specimen was manually 

mixed to homogeneity as described by Pena et al, 

(2016). Calculated amounts of water was then added 

and mixed vigorously followed by wedging to achieve 

mouldability for the body. The plastic paste obtained 

was Casted into rectangular, cylindrical and spherical 

metallic moulds as reported (Abuh et al, 2014). 

Tests Method: The Chemical profile of cullet and U.C 

was evaluated using AAS. The physical tests were 

carried out as described (Abuh et al, 2014) before 

firing and after firing at the experimental 

temperatures. The micro structural analyses were 

carried out as described (Pena et al, 2013) using SEM 

Philips XL-30 ESEM. The XRD pattern was measured 

according to method described by Oluseyi et al (2013), 

using Philips diffractometer Model PW 1730. Mineral 

peaks were identified using XPert High Score plus 

Software. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The chemical profile of the raw materials are shown in 

table 1 and compared in Fig 1. The cullet belongs to 

the soda-lime- silica glass which contains very high 

amount of SiO2, CaO and Na2O.  

Table 1. Chemical profile of the raw materials used 

 
 

 
Fig 1: Oxides distribution profile in cullet and ukpor kaoline clay. 

 

The presence of Na2O (Alkaline oxide) and CaO 

(Alkaline earth oxide) in the cullet composition is 

indication of strong fluxing oxides which are 

incorporated  into the body recipe to pull down the 

vitrification temperature of silica and glass forming 

materials and with increase in cullet content, these 

oxides are indirectly increased. Na2O is a primary low 

temperature flux which is normally introduced 

through the addition of Borax   (Na2O.2B2O5.10H2O) 

or soda ash (Na2CO3) to the body recipe. The CaO also 

a secondary mid-temperature flux is always 

introduced through the addition of lime also called 

whiting(CaCO3), calspar also called 

anorthite(CaO.Al2O3.4SiO2) or Dolomite 

(MgCO3.CaCO3) to the recipe during formulation. The 

Fe2O3 content of Ukpor Clay was found to be ˂2% 

which was why the clay fired white.  Values of Fe2O3 

˃ 2% implies clay will change colour depending on the 

percentage involved (Singer and Singer, 1993; Gupta, 

2008). This low value amongst other parameters 
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accounts for the high utilization of Ukpor Clay in the 

electrical insulators production. 

 

Mechanical Characterization of Cullet Reinforced 

Ceramics Products: Linear Shrinkage: The shrinkage 

increased with increase in temperature and cullet as 

shown in Fig 2. 

  

Fig 2: Shrinkage response profile to Cullet and Temperature 

The high composition of quartz in the cullet as shown 

in fig 1 may reduce linear shrinkage due to the strength 

of the Si – O bond.  But increasing cullet also means 

increasing the fluxing oxides and reduction in 

vitrification temperature. As the cullet content (%) 

increased, the linear shrinkage (%) increased. This is 

due to replacement of kaoline in the clay with cullet 

which flow at high temperatures creating holes. 

Thermal compression forces particles together in the 

matrix increasing the shrinkage. Cracks were visible at 

12000C for G3 (30% cullet) and G4 (40% cullet) 

discouraging cullet use in excess of 20%. This also 

suggests the need to produce at temperatures ≤11000C.  

Apparent Porosity: The profile as shown in Fig 3 

shows a decrease in porosity with increase in cullet 

and temperature respectively. Porosity alone would 

have encouraged higher utilizatin of cullet as values 

tend to zero with increase in temperature but the cracks 

also increase above 20% cullet. To avoid cracks, 

temperatures ≤11000C are recommended. Values 

obtained for 10% and 20% at 10000C and 11000C were 

lower than those obtained for 0% at 12500C as shown 

in fig 3. At cullet of ≤ 20%, values obtained at T (0C) 

≤9000C were comparable with ceramics produced at 

temperature (T) ≥ 13000C without cullet 

reinforcement.  

 

Water Absorption: Water absorption decreased with 

increase in temperature and cullet respectively as 

shown fig 4. 

 

 

 
 

Fig 3: Apparent porosity response profile 

 
Fig 4: Water absorption response to cullet profile 

The value obtained at 20% cullet at 12000C being 

2.3% was within the recommended value of 2.6-2.7% 

(Chester, 1973). At lower temperatures of 9000 – 

10000C values obtained for X≥30 were within the 

chester recommended limits. Water absorption 

increased with increase in temperature and cullet 

respectively as shown in fig 4. If lower temperatures 

are intended, cullet in excess of 20% is recommended 

for production of low density insulations, bricks, tiles, 

and other ceramics applications which normally 

require temperatures T ≥11000C for production. But if 

higher temperatures are prefer, then X≤20% is 

recommended to avoid cracking.  

Bulk Density: The plot for the B.D is shown in fig 5. 

The figure shows an increase in B.D with increase in 

cullet and temperature respectively. The increase in 

B.D signifies increase in compaction and closure of 

pore (Ituma et al, 2018; Abuh et al, 2018). 
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Fig 5: Bulk density against cullet profile 

The higher the cullet content, the higher the bulk 

density. Higher cullet content increased the fluxing 

oxides in the body which forces the quartz and kaoline 

content of the body to melt and flow even at mid-

temperatures. This flow tends to fill and seal up all 

spaces created and consequently increases the bulk 

density. The higher the cullet, the higher the fluxing 

oxides accumulation in the body and the lower the 

vitrification temperature. Higher cullet content and 

temperature ≤11000C was suitable but above this 

temperature, cracks were visible. This implies lower 

cullet content at high temperature or high cullet 

content at temperatures ≤11000C is recommended. 

Values obtained were higher than 1.74g/cm3 observed 

for the pure clay at 12500C.  

Apparent Density: A.D decreased with increase in 

cullet content. The response of A.D to increase in 

cullet and temperature is shown in fig 6. 

 
Fig 6: Apparent density against cullet profile 

 

The plot shows a decrease in A.D with increase in 

temperature and cullet. As pores are closed up due to 

formation of glass in the matrix, the A.D decreases as 

shown in fig 6. The smaller the value for A.D, the 

higher the extent of compaction. Value obtained for 

0% cullet at 12500C was higher than that obtained for 

10% cullet and 20% cullet at 1000-11000C which 

implies higher compaction for the cullet reinforced 

samples at lower temperatures. 

 

Flexural Strength: With increase in cullet, the 

plasticity is lost due to loss of surface water or 

physisorbed water and dehydroxylation of clay 

respectively and homogenous interaction is broken as 

clay particles are forced apart weakening the strength. 

When temperature increases, the strength of the 

ceramics increases shown in fig 7. The strength of 

ceramics wares is influenced by the chemical and 

mineralogical compositions of the raw materials, the 

heating temperature of production, the rate of heating, 

the soaking time of firing, and the kiln atmosphere 

(reduction or oxidation). 

 

 
Fig 7: Response of Flexural Strength to cullet profile 

 

The increase in strength with increase in temperature 

may be due to interaction of the oxides producing 

mullite and free silica in the form of cristobalite (Abuh 

et al, 2018; Anih, 2005) 

 

3Al3O2 + 6SiO3 → 3Al2O3.H2O + 4SiO2 

(Alumina) (Silica) (Mullite)     Crystoballite) 

 

The silica content is increased with increase in cullet 

which is melted at high temperatures by interacting 

oxides to produce soda lime glass which confers 

hardness when cooled to ambient conditions. 

Increasing the cullet tends to increase the amount of 

free silica present which melts with increase in 

temperature to form a uniform dense structure that 

greatly confers strength on the body. Value of 

31.2kgF/cm2 at 12500C for the pure clay (0% cullet) 

was lower than 34.47kgF/cm2 and 45.72kg/cm2 

obtained for 10% cullet and 20% cullet respectively at 

10000C which suggest the utilization of cullet to 

increase the strength of ceramics materials at low 

temperatures without recourse to high temperatures 

for same outcome, saving energy, materials, time and 

equipment life cycle.  
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Refractoriness: this thermal resistance property of the 

ceramics (100 – X) was greatly affected by variation 

in the cullet(X) content. The higher the cullet content, 

the lower the refractoriness. Increasing the cullet 

increases the proportion of fluxing oxides such as 

CaO, MgO, K2O and Na2O which acts on the Si – O, 

Al – O and Al – Si bonding. The interaction of these 

oxides with Si and Al in the ceramics matrix (100 – X) 

at red heat pulls down the vitrification temperature of 

the body to a temperature too low for refractory 

applications (Abuh et al, 2018). Values obtained 

clearly shows that Cullet reinforced ceramic is not 

suitable for refractory applications. Reinforced 

ceramic bodies suitable for refractory must have 

refractoriness of ≥15000C (buh et al, 2018; Ituma et al, 

2018).  Values obtained for the ceramics (100 – X) 

were well below the stated limit.  

 

Cold Crushing Strength: CCS measures the maximum 

load per unit area that a product will withstand before 

failure occurs at ambient temperature under specified 

conditions and compression. Value obtained at 9000C 

was >1500 KN/M2 for all the reinforced samples. 

Though at 9000C, this parameter was not 

discriminatory, it is still not advisable to consider 

refractory or high temperature applications for the 

cullet reinforced materials in excess of 20%. However, 

above 20% but at temperatures below 10000C this 

shows good resistance to abrasion and CCS. This 

means that the resistance to abrasion will be within 

requirements for suggested applications. There is 

however a high tendency for CCS to decrease with 

increase in cullet and temperature. This suggests the 

low utilization of cullet at high temperatures or high 

utilization at low temperature if CCS and resistance to 

abrasion are factors. The higher the cold crushing 

strength, the higher the resistance to abrasion and vice 

versa [Abuh et al, 2018].  The resistance to slag attack 

will also be below the standard for refractory, 

electrical and thermal insulation and other high 

temperatures ceramics application since the higher the 

CCS of materials, the higher the resistance to slag 

attack (Abuh et al, 2018).  

 

XRD Analysis: Fig 8 [G] shows that the cullet is 

predominantly quartz (α-SiO2).This result shows that 

the raw materials and by implication the final product 

would contain more SiO2 (Quartz) than any other 

mineral. {H] confirms that the clay is Kaolinite with 

quarts existing as the other component. 

 

 
Fig 8:  XRD pattern of; [G] ceramic with 40% cullet at 12000C [H] 

Ukpor Clay 

 

SEM Analysis:Figure 9 [I] shows well defined uniform 

crystals in the cullet structure. Figure 9 [J] shows 

poorly distributed non-uniform grains and presence of 

numerous clay minerals and inorganic impurities in 

the body and Figure 9 [K] Contains 40% cullet and 

shows increase in the crystalline process although 

more cullet would be needed if all the phases are to be 

completely embedded in the ceramic matrix. A closer 

observation of the surface morphology shows that 

increase in cullet increases the tendency of a uniformly 

distributed grains, high contact surface and 

consequently, decrease in porosity and water 

absorption. 
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Fig 9: Micro-structure of; [I] Cullet at 50µm. [J] Ukpor Clay@50µm. [K] Ceramic with 40% cullet @ 50µm 

CONCLUSIONS: Cullet is mostly Silica and Alumina 

with very strong fluxing oxides such as Na2O and CaO 

which interferes with its use in insulator bodies’ 

beyond 20% due to visible cracks, zero porosity and a 

tendency to flow at elevated temperatures. Mechanical 

properties obtained at very high temperatures 

(≥12000C) can be obtained at temperature ≤11000C 

with the addition of cullet at varying proportions. The 

suggested use of cullet is limited to <20% for high 

temperatures (T≥12000C) and above 20% for lower 

temperatures (≤10000C). Reinforcement of clay 

bodies with cullet helps to reduce production 

temperature, improve mechanical properties of the 

final products, reduces production time, increases the 

lifecycle of the production equipment, and reduces the 

energy requirements.  
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